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Please read this manual before use this car DVR.
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Preface

Thank you for purchasing digital driving recorder.

The user's manual has a detailed description on how to correctly
use the digital driving recorder and provides detailed product information ,

including operation , installation precautions and technical specifications .

Please read the manual carefully before using . We hope the product can

meet your requirements and provides the service for you for a long time.

Guarantee for Products

The product is tested strictly that its property complies with the

specification and there is safety guarantee for using ofcustomer.

Summary of Product

The digital recorder, brealthrough currently on the market of vehicle traveling data

recorder, the host itself Digital camera will be in front of the road completely recorded to

host, for comparison observation.

The use of micro SD card as storage device, This digital recorder has the advantages

of small volume. Compared with general digital driving recorder, this kind of digital

driving recorder can record more micromesh and prefect video , and the video can

directly output to FHD ry for playing to really enjoy 1080P vision effect.
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Characteristics of Product

l. HD:1280%80 video

2, With a variety of scene white balance compensation function

3. Display screen of 2.7" 16:9

4. Built-in microphone/trumpet

5. 32G for Maximum support volume of micro SD card

6. FHD TV output interface: HDMI sign outpu! be provided

with resolution ratio reaches up to 1920*1080

Structures Product
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a Function of Keys

l. Powerkey: Poweron. Poweroff (Longpressfor3S) /
Short press: videos(in the function table, used to

confirm the function table setting; in the state of start , pause,

and play)

2. Mode-shifting key to be used for shifting mode of
Video, Play

3. Menu key to be used for entering into condition of function table

setting , it will enter into system of function table if you press once ,and
exit system of function table if you press twice.
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4. Up key: used for select Up item in Menu line with the indication direction.

2- When removing the card, gently press the micro SD card, and take it out when

5. Down key: used for select Down item in Menu it pops out.

Operating Instruction
a
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the inserting direction for the micro SD card, if the
rlstallation oDd Applic{tion 
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2. Plug the vehicles-filling wire into the machine. high-speed micro SD card will be provided with ClO mark.

avoid the electric shock,this machine can convert its l2V-24V into avoltage of 5V

4. The photographing angle can be adjusted according to personal preference.

rlnstalling and Taking-out ofStorage Card

l. When installing the micro SD card ,insert the micro SD card into the slot in

be read, and such phenomenon can be eliminated by formatting the micro SD card

r with the machine.

rPower on/offof machine and artomatic shutdown

l. Press the power key once and the machine can be powered or/off
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rMode of Play

I . Video play: Short press "Power" key for playing or pause, Press up or down

key to choose fall back or fast. Press "MODE" key to quit playing. Press"Menu" key

you can delete the video.

2. Press the key of mode shifting to enter into play mode. In play mode,

video will display on the screen .

3. Functional list mode: Press the MENU key to enter the context menu

mode. Press the up or down key to modifo the contents for the context

Menu. Short press"Power"keyto confirmit. The following contents can

be modified inthecontext menu mode: delete, protectionandplayslideshow.

I System Setting

Press "MENU" key to enter into the functional list mode , Press up or down key to

modiS the contents of functional list and then short press "Power" key to affirm.

I Function list ofsystem setting includes:

t. Video Resolution: Usedtosetthevideoresolution

2, Image Resolution: Used to set the photo rosolution

3. Motion Detection: Support automatic recording when motion be detected.

4 . Circular photography: To set the time automatically cover content has been recorded

5. Video Audio: To set video tumed on/off.

6. G-sensor: To set the sensitivity ofgravity sensor

7. Parking Monitor: Usod to starV close the firnction of parking monitor

8. Exposure Compensation: Used toset the exposurecompensationvalue

9. ISO: Used to set the light sensitivity

10. Image Quality: Used to choose the quality of the image

t2
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ll, Sharpness: Used toset thesharpness

12. White Balance: Used tosetthewhite balance

13. Color: Used to setthe colorofphoto

14. Shooting Mode: Used to set time-delay shooting

15. Anti-shake: Used to set anti-shake tumed on and off

16. TV Mode: Used to set the output of TV signal mode.

17. LightFrequency:Usedforchoosingthelightfrequency.FortheusersinTaiwan,shouldchoose

"60ttZ'. If choose wrong light frequency, interference ofhorizontal stripe shape will appear

on image.

l8 . Date mark : According to the requirement of the user selected, whether the date

information superimposed on the video file.

19' Date/Time: Use up and down key to have increase and decrease operation. Short

press "Power" key to affirm and enter into next set item.

20. Key sound: Key sciund tumei on and off.

2 I . Set language: Set the kinds of language.

22. Formatting,: To fornat the Memory of Micro SD Card.

2J. Default set: Used for setting system parameter as preset value of factory-fresh.

24. Version: Used to check the version number for the recorder.

I Operation for Connecting Computer

Connect the machine to the computer through USB, then will appear two kinds of mode which

named Memory and PC CAM .Use the up and down button to select mode, Then short press

"Power" key to affirm.

I . After entering the Memory mode, the files inside the video recorder can be scanned tfuough

computer, on which DCIMA will appear. Users can use computer to store these files, perform

operation such as cutting, copying as well as deleting.
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2, WhenyouselectthePccAM mode, It can be used as a PC CAM.

Parameters ofProduct

Random Accessories
Wlrm'l'ips :

Whilc you purchasing ofthis product, check accessories as shown on the picture to
lvoid the loss for you ! '

Camera

Sensor Double 648*488 CMOS Sensor PC:7670 , L/4" Sensor size

Lens f=3.5mm F/No 1.9

Screen 2.7inchl6:9TFT LCD

Video Resolution 1280*480 , 30fps
MIC/Speaker Built-in

Stomge MICRO SDHC max.32G
ISO Auto

USB Dorl I ISB2 O

Battery 3.7V 550mAH (external)

Dimension 74*55*20mm
Weisht 60s

Working Temperatu€ LOYo - 804/0 / -10"C - + 65t

Car Charger
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Safety Precautions
Ifthe product is not properly used, the following problems may be caused. Please use it according to
the following safety stipulations.

Waming

I Take notice not to enable other things to enter into machine .This may cause fire, electric shock

and product defects. [n case you fall the products into water or liquid in negligence, please tum
the power off and find our service department as soon as possible.

I Please do not enable the products to fall down the ground. This may give rise to product damage

and defects

I Please keep the product far away from humid and dusty place. This may result in product

fault and defects.

I Please do not decompose this product at random. Otherwise, you can't get the product

warranty from company.

I l'loase do not wipe the products with chemicals and detergeni, It may cause the recorder

discoloration.

I l'lease do not remove IJSB cable when data is transferring, It may have serious ellbct

on product.

Simple Troubleshooting
ln the case ofnormal operation, ifthere is a problem with 0re products, please refer to the following

rncthods to solve them. please:

I Not be available for taking picture and photographing, check micro SD card whether there is
enough memory.

t Automatic stopping due to a greater volume of HD video data in video recording. Please

employ the high speed micro SD card ,high speed micro SD card will bear ClO mark.

I During playing of picture and video, appear "file error". This is because an error occurs when
TF storing data, then file error is caused. Recommended use formatting functions of catnera and
re-format micro SD card .
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I
I No video displayed in television screen, check whether connection of HDMI TV plug is correct

and whether television is set in conect HDMI state.

I Video taken is foggy, because lens is not clean enough. Please check whether lens has the dirt
and finger print . Before shooting use lens paper to clean lens.

': ' r

I Video taken is fuzzy, check whether lens is dirty, use clean cloth to wipe lens.

f When taking the sky and water scenes, the video is very dark, such situation belongs to abig
contrast scene, which will produce serious effect on automatic exposuro function ofcamera.
Under this situation, the exposed compensation function is required to amend the exposure
value ofcamera.

I Under cloudy day and indoor lighting, the color presentation is not perfect. Please set "White
balance" frrnction according to specific scene.

t Flashlight fails to be starte4 in the case that battery power is not enough, the flashlight cannot
be started for using.

f There is horizontal stripe interference in image caused by incorrect light frequency setting.
For Taiwan users, light frequency shall be set to "60FZ",
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